ACCOMMODATION OFFER
August 24 - 29, 2014
First Adriatic Symposium on Biophysical Approaches in Biomedical Studies
HOSTELS' OFFER
HOSTEL SPINUT SPLIT Location
Located at the foot of the green Marjan Hill, Hostel Spinut offers rooms with private bathrooms with balcony. Wireless internet is available free of charge in the public areas. Only limited numbers of air-conditioned rooms are avail able. Twin room price € 56,00 per room per day, single room price € 45,00 per day, breakfast included. Free park ing place is available. Distance and route to venue MedILS

APPARTMENTS' OFFER
We are able to offer 3* or 4* apartments in the nicely located area Varos. Price depends on the size and ranges
from € 80,00 to € 150,00 per day, tourist tax included. Apartments can house two or more guests. They have well
equipped kitchen as well as bathroom. We would warmly recommend this type of accommodation for family. Dis tance and route to venue MedILS
Notice:
All expressed prices include taxes.
Tourist tax - all foreign and domestic citizens have to pay sojourn tax for every overnight staying. Price for adults is
€ 1,00 per day, persons from 12 to 18 years old € 0,50 per day and children to 12 years do not pay sojourn tax.
Therefore it is important to send exact number of younger/older persons than 18 so that we can send correct calcu lation.
Please complete this Reservation Form and send it per e-mail or fax marked on the form.
Reservation and information person:
Zeljana Markovic, CYHA branch manager
e-mail: split@hfhs.hr, tel/fax: +385 21 396 031
GROUND TRANSPORTATION ON REQUEST
ROUTE
AIRPORT – HOTEL

/ONE WAY – PER VEHICLE/

HOTEL – AIRPORT /ONE WAY – PER VEHICLE/

TAXI

VAN

1 - 3 passengers

4 - 7 passengers

35,00

EUR

50,00

EUR 35,00

EUR

50,00

EUR

Ground transportation is available upon request. Airport ground transportation is payable in cash to taxi or van
driver.

PAYMENT CONDITIONS:

Payment should be made by transferring directly into the bank account free of any bank commission.
CROATIAN YOUTH HOSTEL ASSOCIATION
BENEFICIARY'S BANK: ZAGREBACKA BANKA d.d. ZAGREB
BENEFICIARY: CYHA , ZAGREB, Savska 5/I
IBAN: HR2923600001101485191
SWIFT. (BIC): ZABAHR2X

CANCELLATION POLICY: If the reservation holder wishes to cancel the reservation entirely, it shall be done exclusively in the written form and within the following deadlines, with the cost according to the following deadlines and
percentages:
10 % of the total agreed price 31 days preceding the date of arrival;
30% of the total agreed price 30 to 22 days preceding the date of arrival;
50% of the total agreed price 21 to 15 days preceding the date of arrival;
80% of the total agreed price 14 to 8 days preceding the date of arrival;
100 % of the total agreed price 7 to 0 days preceding the date of arrival.
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